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110iNTAL FOR 715, Ins any.—We are plea.ed to,
find that the importance of erecting u Hospital fur the j
Insane is rittractinz public, attention. The GUI.CIIO
hes within a few days poll bed sear, al communion-
lions strongly tecorninendin the M 0 c. We think

it would bit well, at once to pt noble for the Insane,H
the Blind—and the Deaf and Dumb. A building of!
sufficient size could 1,, in arranged as to answer

for all the purposes abane ironed. The expense, we

know, a ruin be censiderabir, but if properly managed
it would rust exceed the utnount now expended untier
the p)or laws, and at the sante time greatly increase
the comfort of the oorortooote. he insane would,
we doubt not, be brought from di-tant counties, and
the expense of their keeping be paid by the coun-

ty, if a public charge, or their friends. if not so The
amount realized in this way, we third:. would not he
small, and instead of incteesed taxation being rect.s

nary, less would be rsqiiiied than at present. It
should be borne in mind that Permsylianie has no io-
atitution of the kind west of the Alleghenies—the
people dull ih, western eutthties of the State, are
thereivre, interested, god we hear no dnuht, 50 fur ea

legislation iv roil died. would cordially unite with us,'
if AC undertake to estuddish asylums tier the Insane.
tie Blind—the Dear and Dumb—and they may be
willing to aid in Om erection ofa hospital for the In.'
sane alone,

This is a mutter of great importance sa far as the
people of the city of Pittsburgh and the county of Al.
legheny alone are concerned, and wr think that thr s

Clone should preys forward in the good work, but we

really believe that it wculd be good policy to give such
institution or institutions a westerncharacter—let them
lie looked upon as monuments of the erlirrprize end be.
revolenee of the people residing west of the Alleghen y
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We woad be pleased to toter Irom our western
tiettren el-the prea• opal the subject.

The Mullin:ton eorrespotolent GI the New Yolk
Globe sos teat Mr. comissioner or the Land
Office, s ill recommend mo st lorribl; the gisduation
of the prices of the public lands; and that, as this is a

question ohich has been long agitated by the democra-
cy of the west, it will most probalily be carriei at the
nes.t session of

THE 11ILSING PILOT BOAT.—We mentioned IMP
days agn, 2:12. a Ilaltimote Sun, that apprehensions
existeil that the Baltimore pilot boat "Fell's Point"
had been lost and all on board perished. 1"e are sot-

ts to say that the apprehensions now amount to a per-
fect conviction that such has barn the fate of the ves-

sel. When last heard from, more than a month ago,
she was Is)irg to on the edge of tl,r r,us stream, and
the supposition is that she hashes., tun down by s .me

large vessel scudding in the gale in "loch she is pre-
sumed to have been lust. :I he '•Fell'• Point" was a

fine ceetel of about eight) tons buitben, and had on

hoard..hen last brat d from, the follor ing perscns:—
Jahn CO4t. l'eter Strelicck..lohn Bennett, John Mot-
idiom, pilot.; Daniel Small, en apprentice, and three
colored men. whose names we could not learn. They
wens all )yang men, and all single except Mr Cost,
who was married and leaves a family, Mr Stosbeek
was part owner of the boat. It is stated that this is
tea the fourth pilot boat that has been lost out of Bal-
timore within fifteen nears,

Brame A LITr. The Apalachciola Advertiser sop
that a family, with whom the editor is intimate, desi-
red his attendance at the removal of the remains of
ono of its &seemedmembers. Pretnrced be cariosity
the lid of the coffin was matured, when, to the otter
astonishment of all present, the corpse was found with
its face downwards. and in the meaner indicating a I
complete change in the position of the body. Added
to this, as far sat the hands could have reached, the li-
ring sof dm euti6n was tom, and wound into a knot;
and • etrasidernble quantity ofheir was strewed at the
rest. AUttsese circumstances tog, titer with the sud•
den and singular mar,ner of his (supposed) demise::
left scarcely a shadow of doubt that here was another
inrtance of a too precipitate haste in consigning to the
Bravo the body ofthose euppot.ed to be dead.

The Venango Arrh has passed into the hands of
Mr Gito F fluxes, by whom in future it will be con-
ducted. The experience and ability of the new edi-
tor will doubtless make it a journal deserving the sup-
port of our Venting° friends. We eiish him much
success in his new work.

ft gives us pleasure, says the Meadville Democrat,tn
hear that E V Er EntIALIT, Esq., formerly the able ed•
itor of the demaelatic paper at Huntingdon, Pa„ will
sheet IIreceive a Clerkihip in une of the Departments
at %Vashington city. He richly deserve* this mark of
confidence at the hands of the Administration.

LAXENTAELF: DWI? Or • GlRL.—Palely a little girl
fihoUL eight years of age, daughter ofa widow woman,
'raiding about eight miles GumLapeer, Michigan, was
frightened in such a manner, that she died in about
two boors after the fright. Her brother, a small lad,
dressed himself in a dried bear skin, and chased her
as sho was going to a neighboring ltutue. What a
lesson that is to bad boos.

A Ft-rt.:T.—The steamer Commerce arrived at N.
York on Friday, from Albany,bringing tow-boats, all
heavily loaded. The flour alrne on all ibeae boats is
estimated at 20,000 bLils which at $6 25 would a-
nmont to $125,000. Add to this the large quantities
„1 grain, beef, poll, &c.; which po to make op the
I.atd, and we have ulreight worth 250,000 coming into
Ncvr Yolk ut one time.

Betting on the chances of Polly Bodine's conviction
or acquittal, the Neo. York Express says, is now rife
oolong the '•legs" of the town. The odds are statedx. 3 to 1 that she will be acquitted. •

Tirrell, the suspected murderer, is supposed to have
made his way to the sea, and thus eluded the pursuit
of the officers a ho were sent for him.

ANOTHER BREACH HEALED—WM. McCune Wall
sentenced in Springfirld, Mass, to pay Miss Lydia
Smith $BOO for promising to marry her, and then set

ling off to Ohio without fulfiling said promise. It
seems that there is no escape for false swains.

The Western border of Texas has began to feel the
beneficial effects of Annexation, and the presence of
the United States troops. The town ofVictoria lately
almost deserted, is improving w ith.unprecedented rt.

pidity. The population is flow estimated at 1000.
A few months since it namely amounted to two hun-
dred.

A young lady of high respectability. tosiding a few
miles from Philadelphia, has lately Lad s cancer ex•

vatted from her breast, the Tea of tsaat lacing!
She is about 30 years of age. and has long been ad-
dieted to the I,dlies of this life. She has suffered
most acutely

---.B•rtit piaccroo• rust till ENSVISS YX.AII.-The Frollb the Philadelphia Times of Nov. IT.
following mimed gentlemen were on blonde: oboes Lou or • VALU,ABLI Mau..--TbaPoatmaster ofAl-
Directors of the several Beak, of Pltuborgb mime& prosy recadved oit'Fiiday morninga note ftoixr the Poat•
for the ensuing yeti: muter of New York to the following effect:

Exchange Bank. ' Post Office, city of New York,
I farmer Denny, November 13,1843.
Harvey Child*, To the Post Mister. Albany:
13 A Falanestock, I We received no pouch from your.oillcn of the 11th

S Stoner, i inst., by the 8 o'clock boat. Prettimin,? it con air ed
George We3man, es usual bags for Philadelphia and Wo:hingten, tad
James R Dick. i the mail matter for Baltimore, I have write to tho‘c.

uffic.-rs.

Wm Robinson:Jr,
Geo A Bayard,
Morgan Robertson
‘sim Lippeneott,
James Anderson,
T..bias hive,
VV'ilhum M'Cully,

Merchants' and Manufacturers Bonk
Thal; Scott, John knderson;
G R White, It C Tormnimd,
F G Bailey, . .1 HShoentx.rger,
G E Warner, W WCantlioas,
J W Burbirdge, El Gala ay,'
P M'Cormick, W Morrison.
Moirig Jones,

John Grdnint,
C Au.hutr.
th.argo
Nlalcoin Leech
David Shi, Ids,
John I rn. in:
Geo A- Bei v.

Bank of Pittsburgh,
I) T Morgan.
C F Spang,
John Bissell,

• Lewis Hiehiswn
Alex Laughlin,
Geo W Jur.lisuo,

01.1 V t R H. Set IIH, late United Stete• Senator, he.,
retrueed, under eny eirrnmetencet., to be the Whig ten
didate fur Gm►rnnr of Indittne.

LoctstAsA.—G.al.llatmonsunoicto bus been elect
al to Congress in the 3.1 district of this state.

Cottuat:34.—Tho Washington Journal. ■rates that
one hundred and sixty seats have been chosen by mem-
het s elect to the [lonic of Representatitea, but there
is but six or them now in IVatthirgtun.

eutcc.—liow consoling to the mind op.
pressed bt heay. I,OIIIPN, II the voice of an amiable

Ltke sacred M(l.le, it impart, to the soul of
feeling a tdelltitil serenity, 1111 d X/ a gentle zerrh)r
refreshes the %rolled senses with its stilt and melliflu-
ous toned. RiChed mayavail much in the hour ufafTlic
tion; the firerid.drip of man may alleviate for a time
rho bitterness of a or; but the angel voice of a omen 1.:
capable of producing a lat.tioe effect on the heart. and:
communicated a sensation of delirious composure which
the rebid ner.er before Clpelieneed, even in moments t
Of its highest f licity.

TEMPiItANCr IN THE PitUssllllAllXT.—The Min
liter or War has arldtes.ted a cirroler to all gonerals
holding command, .rating that the King, in order to

er courage sol-riety, lint urdmed that every soldier in
cantonment, in camr, orbivouse, who tray he willing
to give or his allowance of brandy, shall receive the
milli° in mane].

nirTwomeeticlded a girl to death in the entirons
of Parii, lately. Finn she laughed heartily then coo-

'waive heaves of the chest encceeded. She roar, but
immediately fell and expired.

This is s solemn warning to the Coon. not to third,
too much of the Ohio and Georgia elections.

Stmts.—We are among those who love n
smiling face. If their he am• thing of which we may

be prodigal cur be the view, it is of smiles A Hid),
lanpry face is contagious, and all around partake it.
icfluence. So ith the wrinkled face of cave, it,

erptally di•penscs its rlrects on its companions--
Zouncl..! wear a happy face, at all ii.izords. Keep n
CO.ll4.lllll,ltera of just purp.ue•, and an hones!' heart
within ai d a merry face ait bout.

/,,It THE rust
ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

It ht!. hithetto been the Ice of this .cirnce. to con
tend not only a 4b scientific prejud!ces, but with pr.'
fessional interests, with acedrtnies ofsciences and col:.
Legal ofphysicistts: and io fact with all greet monopo.
list, of k-arning and wi.dom. Coder such cirruat
11mA-es, it is not a little surprising that it should our

until the presern day;—ney, that it should recent-
ly have started up like Auteus from the earth with re.l
newed and renovated vigor; its ukimate triumph, which!
is probably now not far distant, will afford a meet :
stn-king proof of the innate and unconquerable force of!
truth. That quackery and deception may be exercised!
Isere as well as in the regular medical profession, it!
emold Ise absurd to deny; jet wa have never beard
physicians urge this circumstance as an objection to!
the practice of their art. And suppose that cases or.

cuionally do occur to which imposture is active, and!
the phenomena are feigned; an hundred such case'
could not effect the truth of the facts really manifer ;
Led and attested by credible witnesses. There might j
be a thousand false sovereigns in circulation, but be
would he rather a strange logician alto should attempt!
to prove from thence that there was no such thing!
as a genuine coin of that denomination. Because!
there are Teeny quacks, is there no such thing in ea.!
tore as honest and skilful physician: because rogues
■bound, is there no honest men? Aga;n, it has been:,
urged as an objection spinet the practice ofanimal
magnetism, that it is uncertain in its operation. Are,
we to conclude that because the magnetic treatment

dues not invariably produce the desired effect, it is
thelefure inoperative and useless. Cel 'bin unknown
perhaps accidental circumstances may counteract its
usual efficacy, its particular instances. Indeed, such
circumstances have been already detected and made
known, and others may be detected upon (wilier es:•

I=l
The tame thing however, it may be observed, some-

times occurs in the ordinary medical practice. The
prescribed medicines do not operate in the precise
manner expected b) the physician, yetno sane person
would attempt to demonstrate the total inutility of me-
dicine. A hundred unsuccessful experiments cannot

upset the evidence of eatabli.hed facts. A million
blind persons will neverprove that the natural healthy
eye is sightless. Again, it is .alledged upon appa-
rently high authority, that the practice ofanimal mag-
netism is dangerous. We admit that the administra-
tion of this remedy. by unskilful and improper per-
sons, may be attended with dangerous and sometimes
fatal consequences. But again, this objection equally
applies to the ordinary medical practice; may not the
same thing be said of the imprudent administration
of npium, foxglove, arsenic, mercury, or any other
medicinal drug, or the unskilful use of surgical instru-

LIVE-LET LIVE-HELP LIVF
There art three sorts of people in the world, who

may be characterized by the monosyllable above. First
there are those who take for their motto—Lire--live,
regardless of others—live, if others die—livefor one's
self and le one'e self. Such persons care for nobody
but themAtelses—t hey think ofnobodyelse.—They have
got on in the world, it may be without much aid from
others, and others must get on as they can, or stick
in the way, it is all one to them: it is none of their
business; they are not their brother's keeper. These
are supremely selfish men.

There is another class of men amongUs whose motto

is—Lire and let live. They are glad to have their
neighbors live andprosper; but it must be without their
help. Their first and great inquiry is, 'who will show
us any good? Shall I gainany thing by it?' lunch men
can b e Shurethat any thing they may do for another
will return ultimately to their own benefits, they will
cheerfully lend a helping hand. And in some eases,
they will even help a friend in need, ifpersuaded that
it will in no way operate to their disadvantage or in-
convenience. Otherwise theyareas deafas dead men
to all who approach them. These are simply selfish
men.

The best of medicines, it is acknowledged, and with
reason, are poisons in the hands of the imprudent and
unskilful; whereas if cautiously administered by the
esperinced physician, the strongest prisons are rem-

aka for the different diseases which flesh is heir to.
Fi re and water are dangerous and destructive elements,
but wouldwe banish them entirely from the universe.
lest we should beburnt or drowndrd. The elements of
the unceasing activity of nature, will continue to ex.

lit whatever short•aighted mortals, in their spurious
wisdom, may be pleased to determine, in regard to

them. Let us study theproperties, the relations, the
pewera of those tremendous elements, and so shall we

best learn, to use them with advantage, and to protect

ourselves from their injurious effects. T. F,

LATE FROM SOUXH4k:ItICA
Filcs ofthe Rio de Jaaeirgsioliteal, exteediat to

the „04.2ed September, have been fetched id the N.
Yak Exchange Reeding Room.

The parer of that clatecoutains &deities from Monti-
, vedeo to tote7th, confirming the account of the taking
of Colonia by the French and British forces. Gen.
Oribo bad ordered o general recruiting °fall whocould
bear arms, between tho ogee of 14 and 50.

Tha coptera cf Calenia. hr :aril-red, in o letter from
711ont eyeder% to rigorous mettearen adopted against the
French and Englishreale:cr.:a, by ardor cf Gen. Ortbe.
The men mere compelled to withdraw some longues in
the interior, and their families were conveyed to an;
uninhabited idand, where they sufferedgreat privations
until relieved by the Engli.h vessels.

The Journal of September 19,contains translations
of the message sent by Gov Roses to the Chambers,'
August IG, communicated to them the details and re..
nit It of his correspondence with the French and Brit

:\linisters, with their replies, approving all his acts,'
declaring their inflexible delerminni ion to resist, and
conveying to him a solemn vote of thanks for his pat-1
iotic conduct. Also, a general order from Governor;

Roses, directing military exercises to be performed
every day ut certain hour, all sbnpv, offices, public
establishments, &e. acre to be clotted.

On the !nth u decree acts issued, forbidding all in-
tercourse nubthe vessels of the combined squadrons.

1be transport Resilience, with n battalion of the
4511 i regiment co board, its ordginally ordered from
(di bridier to the Rio de la Platte—not to the Cape of
Good Hope. Thin accounts for her touching at Rio.

The market at Rio woe dull fur American produce;
flour was selling at 1G milteui the barrel. Freights
scarce and low.

To our astonishment, we learned next day that
Lieut Israel,a gallant youth, who had been sent with
orders from Commodore Preble to Somers, after be
was under way in the ketch, had accompanied him in
the expedition, and had shared his destiny.

Such was the end of the noble fellows, who, a few
don pnly ber,lrt% on hoard their own gun boat, num-
hor one, had betuen six of the enemy's fleet, of equal
force with themselves, immediately under the guns,
and within pistol shot of a shore battery; an achieve-
ment accomplished only, in their peculiar position, by
backing astern and keeping up an incessant fire of
canvass bags, filled with 100 musket bells each, till
our gallant commodore in the "Constitution," stood
in to take the fire of the battery, and thus enable us,
under his cover, to obey the older, "to emote oat of
artion"—a signal which had already been flying more
hen en hour, um! which Somerset first, would, not,and

at lam, (horn the fierceness of the fight) could not
see.

There is yet a tbi rd class of men, (Tara anis)
whose motto is—Live, and help others to live. They
are not inattentive to their own affairs or intersects; but
they seek not their own exclusively. They ere nut
merely willing to lei others live around them, but they
are willing to help otters to live, and even to subject
themselves to inconvenience and trouble in order todo
this. And all this they will do without first stopping
to ask—shall I get my reward? if I lend you a dollar,
shall I get two in retern?

There are men who act either from the impulse of
kind end generous dispositions, or men whose princi-
plea of action have been derived from the teachint•c
and example of •Him who "went about doing good,"
wbo sought not his own but the things which were a-
nother's who was never unmindful to do good and ecm-
monicate as be had opportunities they are truly be-
nevolent men.

We have nowfinished our discourse, and leave it
to each reader to say, which is the better men, end to
idea clam be himselfbelongs.— Traveller.

Disease of Ike Lungs.—How very important is it
for those afflicted to procure something to arrest the
insidions destroyer, co:revamp/ion, before it takes too
deepa root and destroys life! Have not thousands tes-
tified to the beneficial erects of "Dr Duncan's Expec-
torant Remedy"—a safe and certain medicine, prepa-
red expressly for the cure of diseases of the chest.

Read the testimony of thousands who have been
clued by the timely use of this medicine. One bottle
is sufficient, In many cases, to test its curative virtues.
Why then procrastinate from time to time until it be
too late?

Asthma, Courts, Consumption, etc.— We again
call tho reader's attention to that celebrated and most
excellent medicine, Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cher-
ry. Itsreputation is spreading wider and wider eve.
ry day, and all now admit it In be the most certain cu-
rative for all pulmonary complaints ever discovered.—
liow gratifying thethought that a remedy is at last
discovered, which has proven itself a perfect master
of that dire disease--CONSUMPTION! Let the den.
paring cheer op and lay hold of this lifegiving nectar,

rjrSee advertisement. Price $1 per bottle.
no, if

For stale by Wm JimLeon, Agent, corner of Weod
end Liberty streets, Pittsburgh. nee '2O.

HONG.
IT 11:naiatcrns.

Ohl soft mathsfirst beam of twilight,
,That savers the portals of sky;

Is dr languishing glammofthe tovc•ligh:,Steaming forth from thy dor:: rolli. eye

Oh! mild as the beam of thy dew-tear,
That in the white lily dcth lie;

As it glows in the Clash of the euri, deer,
lithe light of thy dart: rollins, eya.

Old mild 6.5 thebeam of he eye-star,
All radient in glory on high,

And soh 69 the light of the moon's car,
Is the gltam of thy darktolllngeye,

T have also communicated with WO department at
4Vashington.I • Respectfully roan,

ROL3T H. MORRIS.
. The mail here spoken of was taken to N. York in
the Knickerbocker steamboat It was not in ehurgeof a mail agent, no such officer being appointed, exceptfur the mails carried in tee five o'clock boat, which
binds at all the river post offices. It sons not misted
till near noon of the 12111. We ore informed by the
Post !blaster here, that the person %shone duly it is to

, bring the mails to the New York Post Office, routes
that he found the mail bag. lying on the deck of the

' boat, the officer in whose room they were ,rfrially pla-
ced for safeguard, hating retired to Lis berth tied left
them on the deck, instead of retaining them iii his
room. and delivering them to the post 4 Ifiee [timerwhen the boat arrived. 1lie -pouch" spoken of in
51r Morris'. leiter was a move them

Thu boat reached Near York at 4 o'clock in t h e

inoinieg. The mail most have been oaken off in the
noel vat between the landing and the arrival of the
:airier from the ofllie. How art-orate hie statement
may turn out to be, we cannot tell, ht:t as it stands, it
throws the responsibility for this affair upon the man-

' agement at die other end of the route.
The mail was exceedingly valuable. The (him ! From the Naval Magazine

tneteial Bank had enclosed in it destfia to ilin a melte 1 A N AV A L REMINI SC E. N C l;..
of $70.0e0, the State Batik 1120.000—in all about "All which I saw, rind port of which I was." ,$120.000. 1 lu the

gaining

t•enr 11104, when Preble, as commodore ofjThese were in all instance*, we believe, drawn pny 1able to order, and a forged etelorsemeut will be eces• l the American sqltulrer, in the Mediterranean, wits!
rt mining glue, before Tripoli, alike far himself, his irosy before they ran be madeavailable to the rchbe,s . Ilellicers oral crews, aml for hit country. Lieutenant,No mre.ey as far as yet oscrrtuir.ed, is as lost.

came here no lute an i Cemtnandunt Richard Somers had command, underThe information of the robbery him, of the Nautilus, a sclummer of 14 guns.to render unavailing ell efli ire for the recovery of the Diming the several fights which had previously or.;luau, or the detec tion of the authors'. obese effortsere
~ co r ral with the enemy, this officer had show n greathOWeVer pll.llvll t igornu•ly; and we trust successluoy,i, ,by Post Master Nlorris,ie New Yank, b, LiNels as commander of gittiliont timber one; and I

Mr \Visitor] siaggesto that po'faililv the mail may I now- suggested to the commodore, that a happy reault ,
hate gone Sault.; by mistake. This ofcuutse will ~,, ! might , .possibly, be obtained by converting the ketch''
be kuown,—Albeey Atlas, Nov. 15. I intrepid. ir, captured croft about seventy-live tons—

I the identical vessel with which the gallant Decatur,The public neut. be on their guard as to whist notes , had boarded and captuted, and Kul ned the frigateor drafts they take far some time to come. The fob ; ,
,

lowing-is an !icemen of what are missing: I bilimelpida—into a tire Ship, and sending her into'I ~, fiery -Jr wider the walls of the MINIM% 'S Cantle, inhi a letter addressed to John J Palmer, Esq.. Mer''direct contact with the marine (Luce of the Tri- 'chant's Bank, New Yolk—
Draft of J Taylor; Cushier, No 79John J

)1, on Bank of; [tokens.
Commerce, New York, favor of The daring and highly dangerous enterprise being
Palmer, 4.50.293 60; determined upon, Sumer*, with whom it had origina• '

fir a letter addressed to George Curti., i-71.. Cushier I red, received orders—to which he was then entitled—
Bank of Commerce. New York: to conduct it; and the necessary prelim stions were

promptly made by him. Fifteen theusand pounds of!Cent Dim on North River Bank, faVOr rlf BroLenshnw
& Gregor and Nod. Gallup, 1 powder were first placed loosely in the hold of the '$9l131 ketch, am! upon this, two hundred and fifty thirteen. iCart Dep on Bank of Stale of New York in lifavor of A C Eng. Comptroller, I:r7 65 ed:se fuseed shells, with a train attached from the

1 cabin to the fare peak! Only one officer, the talon-
one day sight, without grace.

Wm T L tweence, on Al. R Lawrence, du du
n„ i imi and lamented Lieutenant Henry ‘Yridtwortli—-7"' ."

Allen & Paxon's cheek run the Mechanics' I brother of present commodore %Yarlswortb—was :to
actompauy him, and four volunteer seamen acre te I,

Draft
New York. (aver of C N Bement. 12.5 001 composetheofJ B Plumb, Catlttei on Merrhanthi ose the crew . --

Bank, New York, in favor of .1 aylor, SILVER WARE.All things were row in readiness, except the seism- IT . fth men—for it come tc. this. at lust, that eve., CI
Check of R H Pruyn, on bank of enmmerce, INhand and constantly Manvfactstring, SilverCashier at sight. 5376 59 ,

nun o e _

ry man on board the Nautilus had volunteered his see. I N.--, Spoons of •11 kinds:
New York, at eight, in favor of 3 Taylor, sires. This demo it was determined Without delay tol Table Spoons;
Cashier, 3185 00 attempt the enterprise--tosocceed in it or perish. Tea do

Two nights successively did the Intrepid more; but !DesertdoHenryI. Clarke'• note, endorsed by Chi ; truing to baffling winds, nothing could be accernplish. Soup Ladles;
C sit u ditn,,,deed 3, 1thc 1i0N,a0.,14 :3 1.,15..nati .3..mnsn 1, 1:: 116 00 , ed. Three failures, and us unusual movements is the Sugar Tongs, &c.. &c.

Inn, New York, dated 11th Nye. 1845, at I harbor after dark on the third night, led Somers to be• ' Also, Silver Folks, ofall patterns suasive., furnish.
15, 4000 00 Irene that the suspicions of the enemy bad been each ad promptly to order, as cheap as they can be procu-

,

51. Barnes, seem, delft on A Yon Santvoord, ; red, soul that they were now on the look-out. It was ; red at from the East.
dated Ilth Nov. 1845. at 15 data, 4000 00;' the general impression that their powder was Dead% ' AVANTED.

51 C Moreet's check nn Merchants' Exi exireufred; and as so large a quantity won board :i;
-

as 1/007. old Silver and smooth coin for which the1 the keteii, if captured would greatly tend to prierict highest pr i ce will be given in cash or trade.change Back, dated 4:h Nov 1845, et fight, 17 13 i the contest; before setting 141, he addressed the crew'Draft of W•ttri Sherman, ('ashler, onBeekW W W 1 LSO N ,upon the subject, telling them "that no man need ac• ;of State of New Yetis, dated Ilth Nay. at nor 2.0 corner of 4th and Market at.
sight, , company him who had trot come to the resolution of3006 18 blowing himself up ruder than be captured; and thatDraft of Townsb, & Davis. tin.l F Geol.

: *web was fully his own determination. Three cheersride.e& Co., New York, dated Nat 10, at ' was the only reply. The gallant crew rose, as a sin.tight, 44 69 ; gle man with the reedution of yielding up their lives,Draft of&epee & Benedict. 00 .1 8 Folts, sooner than surrender to their enemies: while eachNew York, dated Nor 11, 3 days sight, 1200 00 stepped forth, and begged as mfg.., that be mightAll the ale,. e are endorsed by J Taylor, Cashier of be pet mired to apply the match! It was a gloriousthe Commercial Bank of Aibetly.
! moment. and made an impiession on the hearts of allIn a letter addressed to I.OICOMMOn, ci..1,1,.r . 1, witnessing It, newt.°be forgotten.New York. ' All thee took leave of every officer, and of everyE E Kendrick Cashier. on the Merchant's man, in the aloft cheerful manner , with a shake ofBank, New York, drawn to my order, : the hand, as if they knew that their fate was doomeddated Nov. 11, 1843. nod one and another as they Need over the ride, toN Lee, Cashier,on the Merchants' anal Ex- I take their post all hoard the ketch, might be beard, inchange Bend. N. York. deanato my or. , their awn peculiar manner, to cry out "1 soy, Stmder, dated N0v.11,1845, 1860 00 1 Jones, I leave you my blue jacketanti trowaers, stow.T °levet, Cashier. on the City Bank, N Y.

; ed away in my beg; aid "Bill Curtis, you may havedrawn to my order, dated Nov. 11, 1845, 4026 t99 iIhe tarpauli n bur and Guernsey frock, end th em pet.W Sherman, C shier, on Bank of the State t coat trowsets 1 got to Malta—and mind, boys, whenof New York, drawn to the order of C I. ,-

you get home give a good account of us!" In likeGarfield. Teller, dated Nov. 11, 1845, 4111 911'manner did each makehis oral will, to which the sari-Young mad Woods' draft en Lawrence &
ter was vetoes*, and which ../ad wilt arid testament"Stone,elidefleli try Allen *rash, Pria•'.. 173 137-- 'be causedlo be etemsted to dm very letter.W Robinette, F'ee't, on Dank of America, It was about sine o'clock, of the night of the sthendorsed by Allen Arson., Pres't, 300 00 of September. 1801, that this third and last attemptW Robinson, errs t, on Bank of America,
was made. The Nautilus hied been ordered to followendorsed by Allen Ayranit, Pnes't, 400 00 the Intrepid closely in, to pick op and bring out herHenison & Hooper, on Meehanica' Bank, i boat's crew in caaetbey should succeed in the exploit.N 's'., endorsed by R. Newland. Cashier, 786 17 I Hence, though it wastrel, dark, we never lost sight ofT .1 Goodman & Co. on John Ward &

' her, as I had been 'directed by thefirst lieutenantNY. endorsed by R Newlsord, Cashier, 100 00 the late gallant Washiagton Reed—oho commanded.1 Dean on G Hastings & Co.. N Y., en- in the absent* of Somers, to keep a constant watch ofdomed by R 14 Palmer. Cash'r. 100 00 , her for this purpose with a night glass.J 1 Teleran, on Wm & Jas Currie, NY. ' At the end of art hour, about ten o'clock P. M.,endorsed by D 1) Barnard, 105 °°l while I was engaged in this duty, the awful explo-.l M Davidson. Register, on New York Life
66 35 I sion took place. For • moment theflashilluminatedInsurance and Trust Co., 6' '4: the whole heavens ironed, while the terrific concur0 S Sexing. on Merchants' Bank, N York,

n I aims shook every thing far and rear. Then all wasendorsed by Archibald Mclnture, 400 '0 hushed again, and every object veiled in a darknessH D Gould, Preston American Exchange
„ of double gloom On board the Nautilus, the silenceRank, 5',07013s nu o g), ofydeath seemed to pervade the entire etew, but. quick.S R Howlett, agent on N H Wolfe, N Y., -•- -- I the din of kettle drums beating to arms, with theE Worth, on fi Williams &Co., N Y, due I noise of confusion and alarm, was heard from the in.No.. 17,20, endorsed by R Newland, , habitants on shore, To aid in the escape of the boat,Cashier.

Blain & Herrick's draft on J. Blain, N.
75 o° l an order was now given by Reed, to "show a light"

1%, due Feb. 7.10, endorsed by L. Pad- —upon the appearance of which, hundreds of shot,
'

dock; from an wrist number of guns, of heavy calibre.500 00 from thebatteres overcame rattling. over and aroundCampbell & Moody'', ',ore, N Y, due Mar
19 et2:ertdorsevi le Peter Gartsevoorr, 600 00! nes,ht: we heeded them one one thought and one

Johnson &Co, on Hesatik, Power*, NY. due ; ieiin.: alone had-posseasion of awe souls, the prefer-
ration of Somers and his crew!'December 27-30 endorsed \V T Rodgers, I

000 00 ICashier. 3 , ! As moment after moment passed by without bring.
A Rafter, nn Johnson & Brother., NY, doe w i t h itt he' mg

Jan. 3-6, endorsed by W T Rodgers, Ianxiety on board became intense; and the men, with
Cashier. lightened lanterns, hung themselves over the stile of100 00

W II Dewitt, on NV Dennison, dated Nov 11, the vessel, till their head. almost touched the
„: ap ch an obect on its face h

water—-

endorsed by J C Boyd, 4,0 00 ,01)) I seenositionfur ther
n w
eat in a dark ni jght, with the surhopecanof dis-e ,All the above note, and drafts are made payable to, coveting something which would give assurance of ,the order of Cl JKarrimatin, Cashier, and endorsed by ~J Biumb, Cashier.safety. Still boa d signal • 'its no t came, an no was gt-

, sere and the unwelcome cor.clusion at last forced up-
on us, that the fearful alternative of blowing them-
selves uprather than being captured, so bravely de-
termined upon at the outset of the enterprise, had
been as bravely put into execution. The fact that the
Intrepid, at the time of the explosion, had not pro-
ceeded as fur into the harbor by several hundred yards,
as it was the intention of Somers to carry her, before
setting her on fire, confirmed us in this apprehension;
still, we lingered on the spot till broad daylight,,
though we lingered in vain, in the hope that some
one of the number, might be rescued by us from a
limiting plank °raper, to tell the tale of his rompan
ion's fate

Oh.bright os the gems of the 'mountains,
That in lustre wnh each other vie;

And clear as the rock weeping fountains
Is the flash of thy dark rollihg eye.

Coughs and Colds—ln all cases of coughs and
colds, the sufferers will find a plensent but. powerful
remedy in Clickener's Sttgar Coated Vegetable
The fame of this medicine has already spread far and
wide Over five hundred thousand hoses of these
pills were sold last year, having been used in all as-
certained cases with perfect success. For liver com-plaint, affection of the lunzs, palpitation of the heart,influenza, asthma, scarlet fever, fever end agile, drop-
sy, typhus fever, and other diseases. This pill iv cant-
ed with fine white auger, so that the medicinal ingre-
dients are imperceptible to the tete. To children,they may be administered without difficulty So well
convinced is Dr Clickener of their efficacy in ull speed.fled cases, that he pledges himselfto return the mane)when the promised effect is not produced.

Sold by Wm Jackson. corner of IVorri and Liiterty
streets, who is general Agent fur Dr Clickenet's Pills
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

rrlieware of no imitation nt thlo called "Lnpro•wed Svprr-Coated Pills,"purporting to be Paten,ed
ng both the pillg and pretended patent are forgeries.
got op by a migernble snuck, in New York, who, forthe lagt four or five yearn, hag mode his livinz br
eounteiceiting popular medicines. nov.

NEW GOODS•
RICH AND RARE.

BEAUTIFUL AND CHEAP.
PHILIP itc ss is now (melting a very large sop-

ply of seasonable Dry Goods, to which be invites
the ettent ion of purchase's.

This strive' is unusually large and contains a choice
selection of new and lashionahle goods, which will
be oll'ered at prices that must render their sale imme-
diate.

OaU Soon and Secure a Bargain.
nov 20-2 w No 59, N W cor 4th and Market eta

GEORGE WINSTON,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 14,Maly Strest,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Refer at Pittsburgh to

Wm. Lippencott & Son, and John Grier
nos 20 6a.'

A NEW WORK BY MARY BOWITT
And others.

THE AUTHOR'S DAUGHTER, a tale by Mary
Howiit. Price, 124c.

Amaary, a novel by Alexander Dumas.
Harpers Bible No 42. This splendicl,Bible will

ba completed in ■ kw more numbers,
Morse's Geographic Maps. No 3.
The Chimes.—Julien's Chimes Quaciriller. with a

saagnificaret iihmernition title pats.
Lova Now, a Ballad written in reply to Mrs. Nor,ton's Love Not, only 6 1-4 c.
The Fairy Belles, by Hon Mrs Norton:6 I-4c.
Little No/1,6 1-4 c.
Some Lure to ROllO by Henry Russell, 144c.The Merchants Daughter, a Novel by Mi.a EllenPickering, ■uthatcaa of "Agnes&Drat," "NanDarrel.:
Three Ni4hts in a Lire Time, a Domestic tale by the

author of ".nishairlack."
The 016 Daughter, a Newel.
Mansfusid Park; by Miu Austin.
Eastern papers for this week. Just re'd and fee

sale at Cook's $S Fourth at. !we20
New Seeks.

ITACAULF.Y'S MISCELLANIES—three edi--1 tient:
ThePoet and Poetry of England;

44 CI Europe;
Tbiriwall's History of Greece;
Kohlsausbh's History of Germany;
Benthemina;
Literary Emporium, just received by

BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
nov2o No 13 Minket st

Fancy Books.
'rue. Lady's Book of Poetry sod Flowery;
1 Scenes in the Life of our Byrom;

The American Poets Gift:
Book of Poem; •
Lengusge of Flowers;
Queen of Flowers;
The Task, Illustrated;
Gray's Elegy,
Pilgrims Tropes", "

Christian Ballads, "

The beauties of Flora, l'2 finished drawings of
1. loners fur sale by

130 S WORTH dr. FORRFSTOR,
43 Market it

AMigiribitrator's Notice

ALT. persOns indebted to the Ewan ofJncob Urena-
man, late of Upper St ClairTownship, AlleghenyCounty, deceased, are hereby notified to make imme-

diate payment to the subscriber, and all having claims
spins.. said Estate will present them properly authen-
ticated for settlement. J. E. M'CABE,

no‘2o w6t Administrator.

Pure Malt Whiskey.

1
1 PUNCHEON Irish Whiskey, on drausht in store

and for sale by J &J MeDEVITT.
nov 19 924 Liberty st,______

Iron and Nails.
TONS Juniata Iron, assorted sites;

CIP 150 Kegs " Nail.,
20 " " Spikes, 6,

•

Just received and Cut sale by
J. &J. M'I)EVITT

nov 19 224 Liberty st
COPPERAS, ALUM AND LOG WOOD

10II BLS Copperas;
5 " Mum;

10 " Cbip'd Lingwnoti.
In 'toreand fur mile by

J. &J. M'DEVITT,
no. 19 224 Liberty at

1 BBL SILVER SAND for sale by
R. E. SELLERS,

noyl9 N0.57 Wood 3t

151 .GALLONS winter strained Sperm Oil,
justreceived and fur sale by

It E SELLERS.
No 57 Wood etnovl9

ARNOLD'S CHEMICAL WRITING FLUID
and Bud Inks warranted genuine.

QUART Bottles 75 cents; per dozen $8 00;
Pint " 44 " " " 5 00;

Half pint 25 " " " 2 50;
•• " Red 31 " " " 3 00,

4 ouncebottles " " " 125;
Small cane " 10 " " " 1 00:
A full supply of Oa above received and for sale by

JOHN 11. MELLOR,
nnvl9. 129,, Wood street.

JAMES S. CRAFT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, career of Fourth and Wood streets, above
Sibbett A. Jones. Entrance onFourth. '

nov 14-d6m.

IMMEM=MMEM IffiMM ~ _,

A-Davrazzira acaatarr.
1/rADAME BLAQUE respectfelly informs her
J.U. Ideas and the public grnerally, that she has
arrived from the East, and trill immediately enter upon
the discharge of the duties of her D noin7
The latest and most fashionable the
Minuet do laCour,as dancedat the Courts cii:ler;lncd
and France; the BOH EMI AN BOLT,: A (.znsocl be
Alortaim the MAZURKA, LA CACHUC:—
POLKA, COTILLIONO,

Madame B:3 Rooms aro coo ca:-.snlcted, 2:1,1 trillIbe open for the xeceptions cf theta lodic cal gentle-men who ore desirous cf bete: intraced in the abovedances, on Wednesday cvenint; the 11, th inv.... at 7 o'•
clock, fur the gentlemen, cod on :Fridar, 21st, et 3 o%clock, P. st. for the Indies.

The days of tuition for the gentl,r.-.2n, arc e.)

every Monday, Nir edne.:day end ae..er-2.:1y eveninp.—For the Iddies; mete Friday from 3 to 5 o'clock, e.
M. and Saturday from 10 to I`2 o'clock and from3 to 5 o'clock, e Lt.

LA FAYETTE ASSEMBLY ROOSTS or o situ-tr. on Fourth Alreet, two don a frOrn the Hoy Scolos.Mndume B. will rent the abovn named ruonts for publie and private supper purtic.r, Con:sorts, Soirees
&c.,

Tiro above rooms are finished arid fitted up in the
most novel; elegant and approved style, with dressing
rooms, and every convenience fur the accommodation
of visirors, and rue now open fur inspection.

Madame B. will commence n series of Fut
4,5 on Friday, the 23th of November, to continue

through the winter.
"che ladies will be ticketed.
TElO.e gentlemen who are desirous of subscribing,

will favor Madame B. by calling at her rooms.
The Rooms can be hard on reasonable terms.nnv IR if.

To Piz sterers.

2000 BUSHELS of Pincierers' Hair for
sale at S. NI'CLURKEN'S.

o 96 Wood strPet.=BM
So tho Ladies.

OPENING this day, another lot of Brodie Shawls.
Also, on hand, a few splendid French Broche

Long Shawls. (all wool) which will bo sold a great
bargain, at the New York store.

W. H. GARRARD,
79 Market street.

83 MARKET STREET 83
Landed on the ima from the Caledonia efeamer

at Boston
ECEIVIMand nren.•ri this day a lot of hand

LL•erne Gala Plaids—kir ea and small patterns—-
very desirable and new patimns and high colors

novl3 B. E. CONSTABLE,
Shawls Shawls!!

rusr received Plirericr French Brorh.,; pt imed
Cathmere; Turkeri; Andalusia; plain and em.

bruidercd Thibei; Orribre, Eltuded and plain Woolen
Shawls. to which the attention of purchntern it re-
ttpettfully invited. SHEA & PENNOCK.

v 18.

Gala Plaids acKl

15 PIELES Gala Plaids. superior quality and
very de,irable styles; Plaid Woo!en Cloak-

logs; shaded Woolen Cloaking,. received by t his
morning's Express SHEA & PENNOCE:.

novlB
Hosiery: Eccic:ry!

PURCHASERS will find at SHEA ..ce PEN-
NOCK'S H full supply or:Leavy, Plain sad rib'd

Engli.h silk Hose; Leavy plain spun Ho sti heavy
plain fleecy lined .pun silk licise; superfine Me-
rino and Woolen Hove, Cashmere. ; Cheviot; Alpa-
cas; Wonted; Woolen and Lambs Wool do., together

an extensive assottrnent of children's Hosiery.
nn,lB.

o lian Attachent.

TWO new Impsovori Grand action Pianu Fortes,
with Coleman's Ztiulian Attachment. just finish-

ed and for subs by F. BLUNIE.
Cor ofPenn and St Clair sts, opposite En. Hotel.
nrwl7.

Piano Fortes
A LARGE and splendid assortment of neer irn-

,M. proved grand action Piano Fortes. rn hand and
fur tab, by F. BLUME,

Cur. Penn and St. Clair stn., opponion Ea. lintel.
not 17.
N. B. The above instruments aro warranted to

•rand any climate. and keel, in order al in,z na
manufactured. They will be sold love caoh.

F. BLLME.
Perrett's Cheap .7.3rseic.

CFUMES' QUA DRILLF,S.—Dennet ristorc.
Queen's Danscs.—Lovo Nut.

Songs Prim Sunambula.—Faily Balls.
" " Nomia.—Luve's Young IDI,arrl

Operatic Gems.--Lecnorn
Barley's Songs,—Lover's Siongo,
Received and for sale by J H
novl7. 11.12, Woad street

Almanacs f.r.: :10-26

THE United States Almanac for 1346. Printed
efterthe Gremlin form, Pbilorletithia edition.

Washingthn Almanac fur 1846. Printed after
Germanform.

The Gennan Fartnera' and Mecilanic's Almanac for
1846.

Eltnn's Funny Almanac for 184G.
Elton's Comic Almanac for 1846.
Crockett, Almanac for 1846.
The -Magazine Almanac for 1846; calculated by

Sanfoid C Hill.
Alm, the Pittsburgh Alroarac for 184G;by Sanford

C Hill.
The shove, with a large assortment of School Books,

Wall Paper, Slates, Wrapping and Writing Paper,
fur sale by CHAS. IL KAY,

novl7 cor. of Wood and 3d st.

EAST'S REPORTS

REPORTS of Caw. argued and determined in the
Court ofRing's Bench, with tables of the names

and principle matters by Edward Hyde East. Esq..
new edition with no's, Sze by G. H. %Marton.

Fur sale by C. H. KAY, .I.3uolitz:ller.
nov 17 cor. 3d and Wood ST3.

Ingersall'sListory• of tho Latc Var.
A N H iitorical :51cet..:b of the Second Warbetween

the United btates and Great Britain, declared by
Act ofCoagms the 13th of June 1812 and concluded
by Peace the 16th Feb. 1815, be Chad,' J Ingersoll.

For sale by
novl7

C. H. KAY,
corner of Wood and 3d sts

Coff.;o.

30 7 BAGS Green Rio receiving this day by ca
nal and fur tube by

H. LAMBERT,
100 Li4erty

Pith.

50 BBLS No 3 South Mocl:erel;
10 half bbls large nu 1 "

5 bbls no 1 Salmon;
50 boxes Scaled Herrings:

Receiving and fur sale by H. LAMBERT.
novl7 100 Liberty at

Sandrics.
20 BBLS N C Tar;

15 bogs Pepper;
5 bbls CrushedSugar, "Lovering's;"
100 matte Cassia;

3 casks E Salts,
25 boxes Almond, Palm and Toilet Soaps;

Received and for sale by li. LAMBERT,
nnvl7 100 Libertv st.

JOHN DUNLAP,
NO. 17 MARKET STREET.

NNTHOLESA LE Dealer in Tin Plate, Sheet and
V Brazier's Cooper, Bloch Tin, Russia Sheet Iron

Sheet Zinc, Slab Spelter, Sheet t3rass, Iron and Brass
Wire, &c.

Ako, Manufacturer and Dreier in every variety of
Tin and Copper Ware, Foreign and American Briton•
airs, Bricht and Pianished Were, Fancy and Plain
Trays, Waiters, &e, Foreign and American JapanedWare, Foteign and American stamped BrassKettle's,
Ornameoul Square Slide Fenders, La. dc. whirl) ha
will be happy to supply hia ce.ctemera with on the
most reasonable terms. Wholesale buyers will lied
it to their interest IJ call and eriamine the above de-
scribed goods, in connection with ethers in the Hard-1
ware line, na all of which twill be cold at a very light
advance on the munufacturer'a prices.

nov 19.2rn. JOHN DUNLAP. I
Just Arrived at the fiGNer.7 'For.; Store,N

ion DOZ. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Hid, Cash.
mere, and silk Gloves. of the best qualities

N. B. None but the best Kid Gloves kept at 79
Market street.

novle W. H. GARRUID. M" UST received at the. llama Big Doors, the larg-
tp eat and best assnitment of Sh;A-t3, ever offered

in the l'ittsbnrgh morkel, which will ho cold whole
sale or retail on reasonable terms.

oct2S. JOHN M'CLOSKEY.

TO LOTS
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

novl 5

VAGALET & sratTn,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

la Ain) CO Vv'oon ST -2.r.1:7, PITTSBURGH.
O, 7,TITET, BAGALEY :f.r. CO., Ilibc!cralo Grocers

4.. d i':,;:cco dea!er-3, No 223 Market street, ba•
5:11 end tith, Noo.h

:13;10-3ra

:2c=c7;•_2.
~CIA LEY SMITH to tbeir naw
warchc,:ze, Nei 1S en_: 'accd o.retn, (eonsic;) wLero CIPy r. ill beutientioncrthraeir fiiends end dealcto a large and

~:elected 7-lusbargh
In:nun:etres. am

o:JosVDICXGZGi oca C C:.
SUCCESSOII3 TO CO

ND r.lanuFz..ctu:Tr.; cf..;:71,zd Lean,
and Lrtharj3,,,..... 17;zz? zad Ct:cond its,

Pictz.ht:rzh,*ia. :lc:, 13-Iy.
e~~~ ~ ~ ~_.~.,~

nAziurAcrun2r. C' ric:":l:"."Jr7l .3L2
SmitVeld Street,2 .F;fC; .:freet, Pitts

LXV AYS on hand c. a.::cntnecnt et Plate and
Yl,et teeth, of a Varilny ch-cden; as simplePlate. Molars and Bienz=pidnzucc. ClL:cc:cc:l], Screw

Pivot teeth, k CCC., Teeth and lb:c.d.:much, to order.—
DelltiStA Aupplied with all arldeln3 u.:ed i:: the pent's*.'dor. All ordere Clone abroad muctbe neerelpanitti bythe ca,h.

• Plminct elwars no hned. non 15-1v
~h_'~eC_,

7)ECEIVED nt itio 46, a largo n,ecica superiorlA-Whitney I3lnnkets, 11 and 12-4 super funrf bound,price from $3,74 to SC; 9, 10 and 11.4, do $1,75 to$5,25, at
novls BARROWS ,`;':, TURNER

Monnot 1.11 20.
EW In'a opening—beautifulr.:ylcs; and price 12i,I 18iand 25 cts., at r 7- 710 4 15.no,: 15.

Tlo c2O

STYLES and pattern:: !Si and 25
cts., at tbo . . NE:SY HOUSE.

:,-attol'a Eat, Div2ao z.:=l
N Y Plf so:1 ?;

(-4 ONIPOSED of an Estanical Discovery
%._./ of surpassing efficary far ronderin; Co=akin soft

jand fair, as well as insipartin:; a do:bravo roaersto hue
Ito the complexion. As a tr.,.:Elr and coasarvator of
that roost distinguished choral of fornole loveliness, a
transparent fair skin, J Snap, at Lau Di-

-1 vino do Veati.i, may La raid to ersort on almost magi-
i nal power. Commis:ea re: Coo most ;art of Oriental
Balsamic Pinola).to the utter enclosion of all mineral

! odmix turn, it is disiingsfirlird medicinally fur ita ex-
tremely bland, pfiril2,ing and son:bin-7 action on the
slain, and by actin:: on tin , pons and rail atss znaretoryve,i,eis,erspels nil irnpnrities train tho surface, allays
every tendency to intlammatidin , and, by this method
alone, effsastu illy dissimadv3 redoras, tan, pimples,froolrles. sunburn and ether onsd;htly cusancous vill-
-so inimical to foroa!si Lveline:s. its con-
stant use will change The most compleaion into
one of radiant whilerforrit sishila ea tho, 00011, hands
and arras it beonus a delicacy and fairr,...zs, nhich ita
continued von'till fappily protiscr, with every appear-
none of ; uuthfulcil_trrn, most advanced periods
of life.

It is iiivaludble 115 LI CPIIC,T.,I j;,,g• rc ,:re,hing
during traveling CI e=pesuro duct crib-anti
wind. :Ind after tic injuditu: fr.ilt itt
crowded itii:.ernblien.

To gar:tic:nona viiizi":be akin
in shoving, the uqn GC Nynoph Scar, V/ inc. found to al-
lay rill cLticulnr irritation c,ccali , ),.l by commonsarap•
or rirtiarn, or tiro climoto, iiire that on tha

Slates where :he inriat ion of tho weather nets n-
Chat:V.73 of c.drulationr, c=d werC Cr,./I .3llliOna

and damp, ingelh,7..vind,cuist throughout
a zreat punias of the yr2r, Nyrnpll Suap Cr Eau
Divine de Ventia has proved involualdu pre.ervaLive
of tha akin, and froto ita enzraiirdinary eflieacy, de-
ter-Ye; a piece arr.c:l3. the :Ictlze.l;o:d tnea....1:7e3 of every
family.

The nbovo valuaddc i 3 prepnrra by
4G Soidh Third pt. for

mln. by 13. A. FAHNESTOCI3: a:. Co, vihn'ataln& re-
tail agents fur Pittsburgh and Vinot, curzer orGai
and Wood greets. TI:JV 15

7®a .‘..; a L' .

-I IVE Farms 0f0.:7,1r^ouoc,nric 7s 'ilicztera
Pennsvhonia cod ()hi:).

Fifteen lots of ground, S 0 1, 's :7 -2 nen:: :ha vil-
age of Spring Garden. (Vc,-4ti -;e,..i ann.)

Two neat dwel:ingi near tn.: Onnu: '.__ -r.t..
One Int and dwelling han,r , nn Pens v..
Two lota of ground on
Four iota of ground on Llncr .::
A number of Lou to (noun in Liza vro.rd. La 25

)1,[11.5. Apply to
novl4 711y :.117CTIEL

~~ v -i
raft Ivo IsqZ3 a Gm•-zr...! inlrmiriinc-2': -3sn of
j-L Lots, on rt, fir.r7iny Ciiy; thaw

lots are in a desirabir airuatinn for bai!dia-,-; cn. as
they belong to a ‘Vido:7 lady t: `•.^:o to bay.
the interest annually, a vor:tizo pur-
chase money will he required, tho hi:lance ratty
remain for a number or yraiirr,L2'.'r.....7C:. en ±3 prcpeny
Title good and vvithuut

A pp ly to
nov 11 i's L.1:117,LY .i7a ITC:-.3EL.

F 0 P.

3 LOTS of Land en Choi-tiro. , Creel:, coodziaing
—' from 6to 29 acre—, each, on one of lots is
erected anent Cottage House, and Bonk Corn, floe
orchard of fruit trees. Thl3 property t 3 within 4 1.2
miles of the City, in a hosittiypoet the country,
and would moire deoirable count cooto, or would be
suitublo for Garden Spots. Apply to the owner.

MR WILLIAM GATLS,S:I3 Word,
or. to F 3 LATiELY So MITCHEL.
LO7+aai*".,

LOT of crcut,d on Liberty st, ::car tun Germsn
Church. 21 feet frunt 100 feet deep, this lot is on

that portion of Liberty at, lately paved. and would be
a desirable Ibt for a private dwelllno. It will be sold
low. Title indisputable and terms easy.

Apply to

novl4 BLAIcELY

Oh Yes! Oh7eF,
You CAN always find nt G. Schneck's on the nor.

ner of Fifth and Smithfield 5 tre2l.3, Fresh oys-
lets served up in every ntyle ,1 the shortost notice.—
Also, Candies, Fruits and Pe.stri3 of the choicest
kinds. Cali end see. ono 10-tf

RE-BUILT AND AT 1.1- ORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOT'.11:15 STORE.

wILLLara
MERCHA:IT

RESPECT FULLY infurme, hi rid and the
public generally, that he he tal.,ea the

.NEW STO 71L'
At the corner of Word and SVnter strecL,,, on the site
occupied by Mr S. Scheyer p evi on 3 to tha Great Fire,
where he is prepared to furai.sh all article.; in the line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the mcst me..2emt., ..errn3, tllc zherteit n
tice. His Bloch of Gccd,3

E N T 17.2 ,

And has been selected with much cat— :to suit the mar-
l:et. He hill in his cmpiiiy::-git come cfi the beat
workmen in the city, and from lens: e:-..gcrience in the
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
who may filvot him with their custom. A large as-
:mita:cot of

Clothing oZ:it 3:1 tb A SC: 53a.
consiving ofCloth, r:.116 i)r..7:)C.at:.', ofall colors
V-3 HOU3 (Vali:it' 1. He cTzr: pr.bli.7.

GOOD 73 a GAINS
As any enToblishrnent 2:12 C 11:. Ho as nine a largo

cf Vests, Shirts,cotton and Cravat9, Sc3rfs
cod Handkerchie fs, which he 13 prepared to tell low
fur cash, and cash enly. Havin3 ,ecttned the services
of an emcellent Cutter, he i, prepared to manufacture
znirrilent3 of all to order, in zuch a mar•.ncr as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLO G STORE
worthy of Public pat! onage. The pubic aro invited
to call and examine for therrlaelve.3. j}24.if

li=


